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Introduction/Background: Scleroderma Overlap conditions are well
defined and often behave differently than their limited or diffuse counter-
parts. The treatment for such patients is usually tailored around the organ
system involvement and severity. We present a challenging case of
Scleroderma/Sjogren overlap with refractory Raynaud’s phenomenon
who posed treatment challenges due to severe autonomic dysfunction.
Description/Method: 76-year-old Caucasian lady, non-smoker, who
presented in 1990’s with dry eyes, dry mouth and severe Raynaud’s
phenomenon with recurrent digital ulceration which became infected
on multiple occasions. ANA was 1:400 with Extractable nuclear antigen
Ro and La positive. Anti DsDNA was negative and C4 was low.
Antiphospholipid antibodies and cryoglobulins are negative. She failed
calcium channels blockers and phosphodiesterase 5 inhibitors and
was intolerant to intravenous (IV) Iloprost which was tried on multiple
occasions. IV latanoprost was tried as well. This treatment was compli-
cated when she developed postural hypotension and multiple fall epi-
sodes during vasodilator use. This was attributed to autonomic
dysfunction secondary to her Sjogren syndrome. She was initiated on
Injection Fludrocortisone, however her hypotensive episodes contin-
ued. She received monthly intravenous immunoglobulins 20gm (over
two days) infusion for a few months for autonomic dysfunction with
some response. She eventually developed recurrent diarrhoea and
abdominal pain and bloating which was attributed to small bowel over-
growth with rapid bowel transit on a gastric emptying scan. She had a
blocked bile duct as well which was unblocked using Endoscopic
Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography. Over the next 8 years, she
continued struggling with refractory Raynaud’s, having failed IV
regional guanethidine blocks and digital sympathectomy. Her postural
hypotension decompensated on multiple occasions necessitating
plasmapheresis which provided some benefit. In 2020, she was
detected to have a PET avid slowly progressing left upper lobe lung
lesion. She underwent left video assisted thoracoscopy surgery with
upper lobectomy. Histology was suggestive of adenocarcinoma. In
2021, she had another fall episode due to an acute/subacute infarct of
left pons. She continues having postural hypotension and requires reg-
ular plasmapheresis sessions to manage her symptoms. She is also
presently on Bosentan for her raynaud’s phenomenon.
Discussion/Results: This is a case of overlap of Sjogren syndrome
with scleroderma features. Management of Refractory Raynaud’s as
part of her scleroderma phenotype was challenging. This case gave us
the opportunity to explore all the treatment options available for
Raynaud’s phenomenon albeit with poor outcome. She also struggled
with autonomic dysfunction leading to postural hypotension and gas-
trointestinal symptoms which can be seen in upto 50% of patients with
Sjogren syndrome. Autonomic failure is often thought to be immune
mediated in Sjogren syndrome. This makes way for the use of intrave-
nous immunoglobulin and plasmapheresis to treat these conditions as
was done in this case. Increased risk of lung carcinoma with sclero-
derma is well documented. Autonomic dysfunction can also present as
paraneoplastic syndrome with lung carcinoma, however it is more
common with small cell lung carcinoma and our patient was diagnosed
with Adenocarcinoma. We would have to wait and see if the resection
of the tumour has any demonstrable effect on her dysautonomia.
Key learning points/Conclusion: Overlap connective tissue diseases
are often difficult to manage in view of extensive disease heterogeneity.
Clinicians need to be aware of challenges in managing Difficult
Raynaud’s with Autonomic dysfunction. Treating physicians need to be
aware of the high risk of lung malignancy and regular close monitoring
is required. This case-based conference gives us the opportunity to
discuss further management approaches for her.
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collagen deposition in the dermis and internal organs. It is commonly
categorized into limited cutaneous or diffuse cutaneous systemic scle-
rosis. In more than 80% of patients there is GI involvement. Gut compli-
cations can impair oral intake, absorption and even faecal continence,
and consequently can have severe adverse effect on quality of life.
With disease progression, management of GI symptoms may become
more of a challenge. We present a challenging case of SSs with esoph-
ageal involvement along with severe regurgitation who eventually
responded to a specific prokinetic.
Description/Method: 70 y/o female initially presented to gastroenter-
ology clinic in 2013 due to dysphagia to solids and was found to have
benign fibrotic oesophageal stricture for which she had therapeutic
dilatation, (normal biopsy result). Subsequently, she had barium swal-
low which showed severe regurgitation. Manometry confirmed
severely hypo-contractile oesophagus thus she was referred to rheu-
matology for suspected connective tissue disorder.
On initial review, she did not describe typical inflammatory symptoms,
scleroderma, sclerodactyly, Raynaud’s phenomenon, digital ulcers, calci-
nosis, telangiectasia or any other connective tissue features but was
diagnosed with limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis due to ANA & anti-
centromere antibody positivity, severe oesophageal dysmotility and diag-
nosis of mild pulmonary hypertension (on right heart catheter studies).
Her main disabling SSs symptom was refractory belching, intermittent
dysphagia and reflux disease resulting in poor oral intake and resultant
malnutrition. She had 4-week trial of antibiotics to treat for presumptive
small intestine bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) due to persistent belching but
had no evident improvement. She had multiple endoscopies which only
showed grade B oesophagitis due to which she remained on high dose
PPI (Omeprazole 40mg BD) but showed no recurrent stricture. She was
also given dual therapy with Ranitidine 150mg bd but derived no benefit.
In Rheumatology clinic she was started on erythromycin 250 mg BD as
a pro-kinetic and in liquid form for better tolerability (due to the dyspha-
gia) with gradual but significant improvement of her upper GI symp-
toms. Switching liquid form to tablets/capsule form via GP resulted in
worsening symptoms so was switched back to liquid form. GI symp-
toms worsened again in 2017 and impression was tachyphylaxis to
erythromycin. She was started on trial of another pro-kinetic (metoclo-
pramide) but symptoms continued worsening. In view of this she was
started back on liquid erythromycin and her symptoms gradually
improved again and has remained stable since.
Discussion/Results: Systemic sclerosis (SSc) is an incurable connec-
tive tissue disorder. It is estimated that approximately 90% of patients
with SSc have some form of oesophageal involvement. For first three
years, this patient’s main symptoms were her upper GI tract issues with
reflux and oesophageal dysmotility causing delayed gastric emptying.
Considering the severity of her GI symptoms, it was of great importance
for her to maintain a regular follow up with gastroenterology team for a
regular review of symptoms and repeat investigations as needed such as
multiple repeat UGI endoscopy to ensure no recurrence of oesophageal
stricture, monitoring of GORD, and hydrogen breath testing.
We recommend for patients with severe oesophageal dysmotility to be
started on prokinetics early to control GI symptoms and have minimal
impact of these on quality of life. Liquid preparation has shown a signifi-
cant improvement in symptoms in our patient as compared to tablet or
capsule form which actually worsened the symptoms.
Key learning points/Conclusion: Dysphagia can be a presenting
symptom of systemic sclerosis in some cases. Upper gastro-intestinal
symptoms can be severe with significant effect on quality of life.
Management of these symptoms can be challenging and may require a
combination of treatments.
Pro-kinetics mainly erythromycin can have a major positive impact in
controlling GI symptoms,
Liquid form had better outcome in this case as compared to tablet or
capsule form.
Poor control of GI symptoms can result in significant malnutrition which
is associated with more aggressive disease progression, so GI symp-
toms management plays a key role in disease control.
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